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ABSTRACT BODY 

Background and Purpose 

  
Primary cardiac tumors (PCT) are a rare clinical entity with an incidence of 200 per million. Only 25% of 
PCT are malignant and sarcoma accounts for 75% of malignant PCT. The diagnosis and management of 

PCT is often challenging given their low incidence and variable clinical presentation. 
 
Case Description and Outcomes 
 

Case 1: 44-year-old African American man presented with dyspnea and was diagnosed with cardiac 

tamponade. Pericardiocentesis was performed with removal of 1,350 ml of bloody fluid: cytology and flow 
cytometry were negative for malignancy.  Two months later he reported worsening dyspnea, a cardiac MR 
(CMR) revealed an intrapericardial mass within the right atrioventricular groove with recurrent pericardial 
effusion (Figure 1). There was no evidence of extracardiac disease on staging scans. Pericardial fluid 
cytology from repeat pericardiocentesis was negative for malignancy and the patient underwent 
sternotomy for tissue biopsy. Pathology revealed high grade pericardial angiosarcoma (Figure 1). The 
extent and location of the invasive tumor precluded resection and systemic chemotherapy with 
ifosfamide and doxorubicin was recommended.     Case 2:  66-year-old Hispanic woman presented with a 
2-month history of fatigue and weight loss. A CT scan showed a large pericardial effusion and 
pericardiocentesis pericardial fluid was negative for malignancy. The fluid re-accumulated, she underwent 
extensive pericardiectomy, 2,000 ml of fluid were removed. The fluid collection, and the pericardial 
specimen were negative for malignancy. Her symptoms recurred and three months later a CMR that 
showed an infiltrating epicardial mass extending from the anterior base to the left ventricle into the 
septum and lateral wall (Figure 2). Biopsy revealed diffuse large B-cell lymphoma (Figure 2).  She received 

six cycles of R-EPOCH chemotherapy and has remained disease free for seven years. 
 
Discussion 

 
Pericardial fluid evaluation is not sufficient to exclude malignancy. CMR is of critical importance to guide 
differential diagnosis and biopsy approach which may require sternotomy. Prognosis and treatment of 
PCT depend on histopathological diagnosis and staging (Table 1). A multidisciplinary approach is needed 

to assure optimal outcomes. 
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